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ANNUAL NtEEITING OF THE STATE
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

HARRISBURG, Jan. 24, 1857.
The Pennsylvania State Agricultural So-

ciety convened in the Representative Cham-
ber of the Capitol this afternoon, at 3 oolock.
About seventy members of the Society were
present.

On motion) John Murdock, of Allegheny
county, occupied the chair, as temporary
President.

Robert C. Walker, Esq., the Secretary of
the Society, read the minutes of the last =-

kiln' meeting.
A. 0. Mester, Esq., Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Field Crops, submitted the follow-
ing report, which was unanimouslyapproved:

Field Crops.
The Committee onField Crops respectfully

kapott :

That as heretofore there are but few com-
petitors for the premiums offered by the So-
ciety. At the recommendation of two suc-
cessive committees; the list was very consid-

,trablY increased, and the premiums enlarged.
In casting about for a reason for the appa-
rent apathy, we think we find it in the al-
most universal want of exact system inkeep-
ing the accounts and memoranda of the daily
work upon the farm, and want of conveni-
ence for making the experiments with the
exactness required (and properly so) by the
Society.

They flatter themselves that they see an
improvement in this respect opening up be-
fore them. The Agricultural School now in
progress of erection in several of the adjoin-
ing States, and the Farmers' High Schools of
our own, which it is the design of the Trus-
tees shall be of the first class, will do much
towards fostering a habit in easy life, of ma-
king exact observations upon growing crops,
and correctness inkeeping memoranda.

The mass of very important information
contained in four or five hundred communi-
cations to the Agricultural Department at
Washington, by some of the most intelligent
and observing- men of the nation, both prac-
tical and scientific, with regard to the culture,
the growth and yield of crops, and which
are being distributed broadcast over the land,
with reports of the Patent Office, is doing
much to extend a spirit of enquiry and ex-
periment, and the distribution of 600,000
packages, per annum, of new seeds, besides
cuttings and roots, gathered from every por-
tion of the globe, and- distributed over our
land, must all add to the interest and value
of our agricultural productions, and foster a
taste for close observation as tothe results.—
There are but two entries for premiums—
Jonathan F. Gerhard, of Allegheny county,
for five acres of wheat, and a quarter acre of
sugar beet.

The committee submit as part of- their re-
port the statement of Mr. Gerhard as to the
mode of cultivation and the yield per acre.

[The -statement and certificate are too vo-
luminous for publication.]

The Committee award to Jonathan Gerhard,
of Allegheny county, a premium of $2O for
a crop of Wheat; and for half an acre of Su-
gar Beet a premium of $lO.

A. 0,. HIESTER,
WM. MARTIN, Sr.,
J. P. RUTHERFORD, -

SAMUEL GILLILAND,
Committee

The Secretary then read his annual report,
together with the reports of the Chairman
and Treasurer of the Trustees of the Farm-
ers' High School. The latter report showed
the receipts of the School Fund to be $16,-
579.17, and the expenditures for the year,
$11,535.76, leaving a balance of $5,043.41 in
the Treasury.

It was announced that the Treasurer of the
Society was unable to be present, in conse-
quence of the severity of the recent storm.

On motion, the Society proceeded to make
nominations and elect officers for the ensuing
year.

Mr. James Gowan, of Philadelphia, being
nominated, the Secretary read a letter from
that gentleman, in which he respectfully de-
clined serving as President; whereupon
- Mr. Kerr offered the following resolution ;

Which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the members of the State

Agricultaral Society tender to Hon. JAMES
GowAx their grateful thanks for the able and
efficient discharge of his duties as President
of this. Society, and that in his retirement
from office he carries with him the best wish-
es and kindest regards of the members, col-
lectively and individually.

After the withdrawalof Mr.Gowan'sname,
Mr. Kerr nominated Hon. Wm. Wilkins, of
Allegheny county, for President; who being
present, returned his thanks for the honor
conferred upon him by the nomination, but
respectfully declined serving.

The nominations for the officers were then
made, when the Chair appointed Jas.Gowen
and Kirk Espy, of Harrisburg, tellers, and
the members Aceeded to ballot for the sev-
eral candidates, whichresulted in the election
of the following

OFFICERS FOR THE Emma YEAR :

President,
DAVID TAGGART.

Vice Presidents,
District 1. - George W. Woodward,

2. A. T. Newbold,
" 3. Charles K. Engle,
44 4. Joseph Yeager,
"' 5. Thomas P. Knox,

••
" 6. A. R. M'llvaine,
IC 7. Adrian Cornell,
ig 8. George M. Kg*,
de 9.. John Strohm
" 10. John P. Rutherford,
" 11. Amos E.-Kapp,
" 12. E. W. Sturdevant,
AC 13. Asa Packer,
" 14. William Jessup,

• " 15. H. N. M'Allister,
" 16. Jacob S. Haldeman,
" 17. William Heyser,
" 18. Elias Baker,
" 19. John M'Farland,
" 20. Joshua Wright,
" 21. John Murdock, Jr.,

" 22. William Martin, .
" 23. William Maxwell,

24. William Bigler, •
" 25. James Miles.

Additional Membersof the Executioe Commit-
see.

Frederick Watts,
James Gowen,
A. 0. M'Kinley,
Isaac G. WHinley,
John C. Flenniken.

Corresponding Secretary,
A. Boyd Hamilton.

Chemist and Geologist,
Prof. S. S. Haldeman.

Librarian,
Henry Gilbert.

On motion, the proceedings of the meeting
were authorized to be published.

Mr. J. B. Rutherford submitted the follow-
ing resolution, which was unanimouslyadop-
ted:

Resolved, That the thanks of the Society
are hereby tendered to the Presidentpro tem,
for the able manner in which he has discharg-
ed his duty.

The meeting then adjourned.

No. 1.
INREFERENCE TO THE "FARMERS

PROMOTION BOOK."

BY DR. C. G. REINHOLD.

Agriculture is the first, the most necessa-
ry and the original profession of man. It
springs immediatelyfrom the two large and
mighty fountains, namely, of nature and of
man. But these two magnificent fountains
are not only of an imexhaustible, but also of
such a quality as to increase 'themselves.—
They have therefore the capacity of a contin-
ual larger population of this globe—through
the wisdom and dignityof human nature and
increase of wealth—to soar aloft to the father
who gave it. For who does not know, that a
larger abundance of life and creative power
is placed in the bosom of nature and in the
mind of man, and that it requires nothing
but a correct guidance of both to augment
them without limit_

In consequence of this view agriculture
appears to be a self invigorating process or a
profession of growth, not only in a physical,
but also in a moral respect, i. e. as augmen-
tation of the powers of nature and of art.

I find the importance of agriculture to
consist not in: "much labor," but in much
growth on the part of nature and much art
on the part of man.

We see, that the growth can be increased
from the effects of the atmosphere (which. is
free of expense) to a much larger extent than
has hitherto been realized, and that a larger
part of labor, which at present has to be paid
with money, can be effected by the increase
of growth; and by this growth. ,and by a
greater labor saving art of management, the
farms can be supported so as to produce "the
most abundant continual increase of produce
without an addition of expense," consequent-
ly an increasing land revenue.

Such a system appears to me of the most
important consequences in the United States,
and fol.. the last fifteen years I have been en-
deavoring to arrange the farms to an organ-
ism of a continual rising of a land revenue.

This organism I place therefore in the fol-
lowing, namely: that through the manage-
ment of the powers of nature the farm, and
by the management of the powers of art the
profession must rise to a mutual increase of
produce, and increase ofrevenue; consequent-
ly partly by the science and partly by the
art of agriculture.

Shall agriculture come to revenue, it can
certainly in no other way be effected, unless
the art of management on rising land reve-
nue steps between the profession and science
and that the talents and abilities of the far-
mer for this purpose must be elevated and ex-
ercised.

The farmer must be able to raise a larger
quantity and of a better quality.of produce
at a smaller expense, in order to become
wealthy, by agriculture, and to arrange the
farm so, that this will be always possible,
signifies to raise it to the organism of a con-
tinual rising of its rand revenue and of its
husbandry revenue. '

These two things do support and are depen-
dent on each other, for to produce a higher
valuation of a nobler quality of animals and
plant production, we need a larger selection
and quantity of fodder, and a selection of
soil strength.

Only by thus operating together and alter-
nately can a continual raising of soilrevenue
be possible. For it is very natural that we
must get wealthier if we pursue this course,
as hitherto we pursued but one; and that to
continue the two practices of the art and sci-
ence, no end to our success can be estimated.

For the present condition of farming the
manner of a yearly larger produce for the
present expense is not introduced at all. We
raise certainly here and there larger produc-
tions, but with larger expense, while we, in-
stead of the growth. increased only the labor.

The larger valuation of the land produc-
tion by nobler stocks of animals, agricultural
manufactures, &c., the natural direction is
indeed zealously emulated; but it finds its
limits in the falling of the market prices, and
in the want of the land revenue it finds ces-
sation and lameness.

The improvement of nobler stock of ani-
mals is prevented out of the want of a prop-
er selection of fodder and pasture equality, for
the fodder is to the animal a chemical forma-
tion of strength, and abetter selection is only
possible by a continual larger produce and
variety.

But hereby is also prevented the cultiva-

BU S INE SS NOTICES.

Plain and. Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as handbills, Circulars,

Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c.
neatly printed at the "Gtonz" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

Jail—Specimens of "Groaz" printing can be seen at the
office—which will satisfy everybody that it is uo longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

Antbrotypes and Da.gnerreotypes.
P. P. PRETTInwt respectfuly informs the public that he

is now perpared to tako Datiguerroetnns andAmbrotypes

on glass, put np with double or singlo glass.
Rooms at the Station House, Huntingdon Pa.

For Ready-Made Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at H. Itomu's Clothing Store,

opposite Coots' Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
oest assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may bo
found at low prices.

Express Notice.
Tho Office of TILE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, boa

beenremoved to the 11. & B. T. R. R. Office.
JNO. J. LAWRENCE,

Huntingdon, Jon-7,1557. Agent.

tion of nobler'plant matters, as the fodder is
alsoto the soilachemicalformation ofstrength,
namely: not only by the animal manure, but
also by the various elements of masses, espe-
cially consisting of grass mixtures, rotary of
hay and pasture cultivation, i. e., by its green
and sod manure masses.

On the most, farms we find a gradual de-
crease of the produce, caused by the falloWs
and the working of open soil in general;
hence obtain the crops only by force through
means of a larger absorption of oxygen ma-
nuring the soil, and consequently pillage the
soil by it.

On other farms there is only a cessation in-
stead of a supposed increase of produce, be-
cause the proportion of fodder cultivation is
too small, too strengthless and artless, andtoo
expensive. Others force an actual increase
of the produce, but only by larger root and
grain crops, consequently for larger expense;
so that thus the income is large, but it is still
not a soil revenue. All are diseased with one
and the same error, namely: "too much labor
and too little growth."

Thus a proper soil revenue is not at all ex-
isting. The bad managements of the soil has
made it an universal debtmaker, and inmost
eases by the usual management of the soil
there is a great loss. Only a rich soil over-
comes here and there (by the present regula-
tions) its expensiveness of the management
and gives some soil revenue.

But besides the small rents, which a pro-
prietor of a farm at present receives, we have
no soil revenue, but only husbandryrevenue,
i. e. only from the valuation of the soil pro-
duce, by means of a good stock of animals,
manufactures, impoverishing the soil and
men—small wages, incidental and in the
whole disadvantageous and unnatural high
grain, prices, etc.

Want of proper soil revenue is therefore
the cause why farm rents are so uncertain.—
For a tenant can pay only that as soil reve-
nue what is left to him after the deduction of
the interest of the capital invested in stock,
implements and other necessary expenses for
carrying on the business. Four per cent. is
the highest that farms bring at present, as
there is no soil revenue at all from the very
uncertain husbandry revenue. And where
a proprietor of a farm has to pay interest on
the capital of his farm, he is oftenruined
sooner or later. Papers full of public sales
prove this land enough. This condition of
soil revenue is a crying reality.

SMALL MEN AND EDITORS.—The Boston
Post says:

"It is amusing to hear a small politician,
who- owes his whole importance to the influ-
ence of the preasg, talk - contemptuonsly of
newspapers and editors. There is no strong-
er proof of the "power of the press" than
the fact that it can raise such timber-heads
into high places. Luckily a single pull on
the same lever can bring them down again
to their proper level—did they not inevitably
fall of their own feebleness!'

Sensible fellow that Post man ; ho ' talks
like a Dutch uncle. Many who are now
great men would be nowhere, if it were not
for the labors ofeditors. These small affairs,
who are thought by the distant public to be
prodigies of learning, wisdom, and all that
sort of thing, owe all they have and are to
the press. If it had not been for the stretch-
ing of editorial conscience, in the neighbor-
hoods from whence they started, these men,
instead of occupying positions that should
only be filled by first-class men, would now
be following the plough, or plodding along
in some of the humbler walks of life. The
editorial fraternity will have much to answer
for in foisting upon an indulgent people
those sap-heads who now fill high positions,
which they never could have reached with-
out the aid of the press.

Itgi—The investigation of our conduct as
Post Master before a Committee, will come
off as soon as Win. Brewster completes his
arrangements, and appoints the balance of
the Committee, and names the day. The re-
port of the Committee will be published in
the Globe. The public will then be able to
judgefor, themselves of our conduct and char-
acter. Mr. Brewster may also include for
investigation, his charges that we are a Cath-
olic, a pardoned convict, &c., &c.

PHILADELPHIA. itIAHELETS.
MOSTIAL Feb. 2.—The inclemency of the weather has

almost entirely suspended the usual outdoor operations
to-day, and there is little or nothing iu the way ofsales
to-day. In Flour there is nonew feature; there is little or
no inquiry for export, and standard shipping brands are
nominally held at $6,373 bbl., without sales,except in
small lots for home consumption at that price, and better
brands and extra at higher figures, ticonrding to quality.—
Rye Flour and Corn Meal are unchanged.

Of Grain there is little or "none offering to-day, but fur-
ther Bales of 1101200bushels finePennaglvania.red Wheat
were made last evening at 150 cents", Rye continues in
request at 82 cents. Corn is dull, and in the absence of
sales we quote old yellow at 08 centts;sand new at 64g65
cents. Oats are also dull at 47 cents forprime Pennsylva-
nia in store.

MARRIED.
InKansas City, on the 15th January, by theRev. Henry

Powell, Mr. BENJAMIN F. Duct (formerly of Huntingdon
county, Pa.) and Miss CAviannir., daughter of Mr. Isham
Bradley, all of Jackson County, Mo.

We say.with the poet :

"For you who love, who loving bless,
Be life one long, kind, close caress—
Be life all love, all happiness."

Kansas City 'pro.) Enterprise.
On the 31st 3anuary,lBs7, by 'Henry Zimmerman, Esq.,

Mr. JOHN H. WEIGHT of Spruce Creek, and Mrs. NANCY
ZHMEHMAN, of Tod township.

DIED,
At his ,esidence, near Orbisonia, on the 10th January,

1857, after a short illness, Mr. DAVID ENYLIRT, aged 69
years 6 months and 1 day.

The deceased was well known for his benevolence, hospi_
tality, and honesty—no ono was everturned away hungry
from his door. He was an honest man, " thenoblest work
of God."

In Brady township, on Friday the 23rd ultimo, Mr. Emu.
OnLADY, in the 71st year of his age.

In Harrisburg, on Monday, Feb. 2d, 1357, of Scarlet
Fever, SARAH CAT/MEIN): CRANOLF, in the 9th year of her
age.

Who, that knew this interesting little girl, will not
mourn her decease? Full of affection and charity, she
bad always a smile, with kind words, to bestow upon her
acquaintances. Her young, innocent heart, it seems, was
too good for earth. She obeyed the "Angel's call," and is
nowbasking in the sunshine of heaven.

Alas! that the fair and young,
Thebeautiful and good,

Should be called, in the spring of earthly good,
To the grave's dark solitude :

But the chilling wind, that sweeps
Along in the midnight gloom,

With a mournful wail, like a spirit-tono,
Chants a requiem o'erthy tomb.

IM_USIC.-MRS. HANEGAR re-
spectfullyannounces to her numerous patrons and

friends that she will continue, as heretofore, to give lessons
on the Piano, Melodeon and Guitar, ather residence in the
old Presbyterian Church, or at the residence of pupils in
town. .

She is in monthly receipt of all the new music published
at the first musical houses in the country, and willfurnish
pupils and others with any piece required.

She will also teach the German and French languages.
Numerous references given.

Huntingdon, February 4, 1857.

lIECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES OF
THE COUNTY OF HUNTINGDON from the eighth

day of January, 1856,to the tenth day of January 1857,
including both days.

RECEIPTS:
Amount in Treasury at last settlement $474 SG
Charles Green 1851 West 7 00
Robert Peterson ...........1853 Dublin
William Smith " 'Union.
William Conch 1854 Barren

2 00
99 15

..... 153 62
John Laport " Franklin 30 00
Joseph Douglass " Walker 75 00
William Hutchison " Warriorsmark 9 41'
John Smith 1855 Barree; 510 06
Christian Miller ..

" Brady 317 93.. .. ..

John Bowman " Cass 139 22
Wm. Cunningham.. " Clay 312 22
David Etnier, " Cromwell 310 65
William Appleby " Dublin 292 01
Alexander Ewing " Franklin 718 92
Andrew Decker " Henderson 63 19
J. M. Simpson " Huntingdon 366 44
John Beaver " Hopewell 250 00
Thomas Osborn " Jackson 646 50
Abraham Isenberg........

" Morris 654 22
Abraham Grubb " Penn 126 28
Peter Piper " Porter 722 11
John 141cliinstry " Shirley 559 09
Benedict Stevens " Springfield 191 84. . .__

Samuel Parsons " Tell 256 32
Benj. F. Baker " Tod 378 20
William Chilcote " Union 37 85
John Thompson " Walker 601 00
William Wray " Warriorsmark 614 71
Mordecai Henry " West 1320 15
Joseph Forrest 1856 Barree 300 00
George lturert .

" Brady 508 23
Samuel Pheasant " Cass 325 00
David Heck ,"

- Clay _ 200 00
Frederick ilmartan.. ~ Cromwell
Jacob 11unt.....- " Dublin 250 00. .. _ ... _

Samuel Wigton
: ;" Franklin ,IN 22111lirr-- `i7.".77n11atgel7n 754 21

Jacob Summer' " Hopewell 570 48
Solomon Hamer " Jackson 141 00
Benj.F. Wallace 44 Morris 466 00
George Garner " Penn 616 00
John N. Swoopo " Porter 536 24
Joseph Miller " Shirley 547 00
Benjamin Long " Shirleysbnrg 106 95
Jacob Booher " Springfield 113 SO
Samuel Hackedorn " Tell 200 00
Andrew J. Dunlap " Tod 360 00
David Pheasant - " Union .. 225 00
Joseph Isenberg " Walker 347 00
Henry Grazier " . Warrioramark 815 00
William Moore 44 West 716 65
Nicholas Corbin " Cassville 86 73
Amount of County tax on unseated lands 419 59

44 Rch001..." ,c .‘ 208 57
c, R0ad....." 4/' " 263 76

Redemption money CC " 160 52
Fines, Jury Fees, .4.c., collected by ShffGreenland, 561 43
Fines collected by Justice Snare 26 34
Of Samuel Wigton to pay off Bond for Poor House

fhrm 750 00
Of Signor Blitz for use of the court house 3 00
Balance due County Treasurer. 1274 58

$23427 62
EXPENDITURES. - -

Attorney General, Prot'y, Sled., and witness fees
on criminal prosecutions 363 00

'Constables, for making returns, advertising
springelections, &c 381 92

Grand and Traverse Jurors, Court Crier, &c 2468 37
Judges, Inspectors, and Clerks of Elections 1305 34
Assessors Orders 966 25
Inquisitions on dead bodies 62 69
Road and bridge views 417 00

64 damages Joseph Forrest 100 00
64 - •< Isaac Peightal 40 00 557 00

BRIDGE ORDERS :

George Couch for bridge at Neff's mill, 749 49
Cunningham and Harrison for bridge

across Stone Creek 875 00
D. Blair for bridge at Blair's mill 560 00
John Gaghagan for repairing bridge be-

low Alexandria 260 60
Geo. Lampfor securing lumber of bridge

at Huntingdon carried away by the
storm, and deliveringit atHuntingdon 150 00 2601 09

&wasstemma t
Thomas Hamer 206 00
Benjamin R. Neff 131 00
Jacob Baker 162 50
Henry L. McCarthy 18 00
Auditors for 1855 46 00
Clerk to Commissionersin full for 1855, 75 00

44 it it 1856, 325 00 -

John Reed, Esq, Attorney to Commis-
sioners in full for 1855 10 00
On account for 1856 20 00 993 50

INTEREST ON COUNTY BONDS :

William B. Leas 247 50
William Orbison, Esq 180 00
William P. Orbison, Esq 60 00
George C. Bucher 60 00
John R. Gosnell 165 72
Thomas Fisher 114 00
A. B. Crewet 15 50
J. S. Stewart, Esq 750 850 22

COUNTY BONDS PAM AS FOLLOWS:
William B. Leas 2560 00
JamesG. Doyle 632 00 3092 00
- TREASUREROF STATE LUNATIC ASYLUM :

David Brotherlino 217 69
John Madden 135 12 352 81
For coal, wood, light, An, for court house and

jail 173 19
Fisher & McMurtrio, merchandize for court

house and jail 33 62
Sundry individuals, repairs to court house and

jail 63 46
Medicalattendance on prisoners in jail 50 25
Levi Murrels, attending sick in jail 5 00
Samuel Africa, burying Mrs. Harker 4 00
111.-F. Campbell, .Esq., for Prothonotary's fees,

Stationary for Court and blank books for Pro-
thonotary's office 173 17

Assessment books and duplicates for Comm'rs
Officeand blank books forRegister's Office, &c. 63 27

JoshuaGreenland, Sh'ff, for summoning jurors,
conveying convicts to penitentiary, boarding
prisoners &c., for the years '55 and 56, 954 03

Grans Miller, Sheriff, on account for same 50 00
Fon Comm/ PRINTING :

William Lewis, for 1856 96 50
John A. Nash, 44 " 129 75
Wm. Brewster, for 1855 =11856, 205 95 432 20

POSTAGE :

William Lewis 30 7G
Wild Cat and Fox scalps, premium for 1856 370 74
School tax on unseatedlands paid in

1856 254 26
Road tax on unseated lands paid in 1856, 159 76
Redemption monoy on unseated lands,

paid in 1856 160 52 574 54
Refundingorders to sundry persons.— 122 80
Insurance on bridge at Huntingdon 7 80
Scrubbing and cleaning court house and

privy 25 00
Washing for prisoners in jail 25 00 50 00
Directors of the Poor for the year 1856, 6593 33
Treasurer's commission on 45414,58 681 22

$2.3127 62
In testimony of the correctness of the above, wo hereunto

subscribe our names and affix tho seal of said. County,
this 10th day of January, A. D. 1857.

ItENJ. K. NEFF,
JACOB BAKER. }Comm'rs.

ATTEST : A. L.McCARTLIY,
Irma,W. INlname, Clerk.

Febtuar,y 4, 1857.

INTOTICE—To the Creditors of the
Huntingdon, Cambria and Indiana Turnpike Road

Company: That the Court of Huntingdon county at the
January term, 1857, directed to be paid to creditors one
and a half per cent. on their claims on viticli former divi-
dends have been declared—` Idch Ipay on the presen-
tation of their certificates of deposit by themselves or their
agents. JORN S. ISETT, Scfpiestrator

Spruce Creek, Feb. 4, 1867.
-FSTATE OF PAUL ORLADY, dec'd.'I—All persons interested are hereby notified that Let-
ters testamentary have been granted by the Degiiter of
Huntingdon county to the undersigned Executor of the
last Will and Testament of Paid Orlady, late of Brady
township, in said county, deceased, and allPertions having
claims against his Estate arerequired to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, and persons indebted to him
are requested to pay their liabilities:

N. C. DECKER, Iluntingdolf, Pa.
February 4, 1857.

ri ARM FOR RENT, in West Township,
about 3 milts from. Petersburg. The farm is larg6,

and the land good. To a good tenant a good berth is offer-
ed. Enquire of N. CRESSWELL.

Alexandria, February 4, 1857.

NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to S.
W. Foster, by note or book account, will please

call soon and settle the same, and save time and costs.
STEWARD FOSTER,
WILLIAM FOSTER,

Manor fill, Feb. 4, 1857.

AHOUSE FOR SALE.—By order of
the Court ofCommon Pleas of Huntingdon county,

the undersigned will sell at Public Sale, on the premises,
on SATURDAY, 21st FEBRUARY inst., at 2 o'clock P.

A certain small one and a half story
LOG HOUSE, situate on theside of the oldTurn

-,pikeRoad, a fewrods west of the village ofSmithfield, and
which was erected for and was used as a Toll House for
said Turnpike. Terms made known on day ofsale.

JOHN S. ISETT, Sequestrator of
H., C. and I. T. R. Company.Feb: 4,1857

pußLic SALE OF TEAMS, ORE
BANK, d:e.—The following property will be sold,

without reserve, on WEDNESDAY the 11th of Marchnext
at Rough & Ready Furnace, 17 miles from 'Huntingdon, on
the Broad Top Rail Road, viz:

One splendid six horse team, young and in
prime order; one fine horse do.; onebrood mare; one fine
young mule team ; five waggons ; one road bed ; one cart;
30 sets harness; a. number of cooking and ten plate stoves ;

ono much cow ; wagonmaker's tools and stuff; furnace and
ore bank tools; barrows, scrap iron,- and other property
too tedious to enumerate. There will also be sold at the
same time a valuable fossil ore bank, situated within a
mile of the Rail Road, opened and in working order, with
a slope of 70 feet of ore above the drift. A comfortable
miner's house is erected upon the property. Terms liberal.

L. T. WATTSON.
February 4, 1857.
IM,Democratic Standard, liollidaysburg, and Gazette,

Bedford will please copy.

1011t.BROADWAY GOLD PEN MANU-
FACTURING CO., No. 335 BROADWAY, NEWYORK.

LIST OF RETAIL PRICES:
Gold Pens .$1 00,Gold ToothPicks .........$9 00
GoldPen & SilverHolder,2 00 " Toothand Ear Picks, 300
Gold Pen and double ex- - " Pencil & Watch Keys,3 00

Silver Holders 3 00 Ladies Gold Pencils.. ......2 00
Mamouth " " 66 400 " 6, " 300
Leviathan " " " 500 " " " 400
Fountain Pen, Desk Hol-" " "with Pen, 5 00

der 3oo`Gents' Gold Cases and
Mamouth " " " 600 Pens 800
Engrossing Pens 200 " " "10 00
Leviathan and Box 600 " Gothic " "12 00
Gothic Silver Case & Pen, 300 " Screw Pencil. 800
" Engrossing " " 4 001 And all other kinds and
" Monmouth a " 001styles at theretail prices.

PREMIUMS PRESENTED TO PURCHASERS.
To every person buying a gold pen of us we present a

numbered certificate, and each ofthese certificates entitles
the holder of it, by the extra payment of 25 cents, toan ar-
ticle of jewelry, in value from $1 to $lOO. This jewelry
consists of Gold and Silver Watches in greatvariety.—Sil-
vex. Goblets, Silver Fruit Baskets, Gold Guard Chains for
ladies, Lockets, Bracelets, Gents' Gold Fob and Vest chains,
Thimbles, Breastpins, Bracelets, Ear Drops, Studs, Rings,
Crosses, &c., none of which sell for less than $l. FOR EV-
ERY DOLLAR PAID US, TILE PARTY IS ENTITLED TO
A NUMBERED CERTIFICATE,AND..BY THE PAYMENT
OF 25 CTS. EXTRA ON EACH CERTIFICATE HE IS EN-
TITLED TO RECEIVE IVILATEVER THE NUMBER OF
THE CERTIFICATE DESIGNATES. We have been in
operation for three years and thousands have bought of us,
and we have never learned that

-every opportunity of obtaining a
gold watch or some article of jewelry, for a trilling sum.—
All our pens, pencil cases

,
&c., aregenuine articles manu-

factured by ourselves with greatcare, and we offer them
precisely at prices asked in all other stores in the city. To
agents we snake advantageouS offers, and any energetic
person can do well by working for us. We wish agents in
every place in the country, and persons who would like to
become such will please address us, and we will send them
printed circulars of prices, terms, &c. We have no stated
periods for distribution. The moment alien is purchased,
the purchaser is entitled to receive his premium on the
payment of 25 cents extra.

All orders by mail should be addressed
MERRICK,BENTON & DEAN,

835 Broadway, New York.
AGENTS WANTED.

N. B.—Gold pens repointed in a superior manner. En-
close the pen and 39 cents in P. 0. stamps, and the pen will
be repointed and returned post paid.

The BROADWAY GOLD PEN MANUFACTURLYG CO.
is Well known throughout the country, but as there are
undoubtedly some who are not acquainted with us we ap-
pend the following, well known firms us refereaccs-:

FELLOWS & CO., No. 17 3laiden Lane, Now York.
HICKS & MITCHELL, No. 20 do do
BENTON BROS., Coy. Broadway & Courtlancl at., New

York, and Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
J. H. STURDY & CO., No. 5 Gilsey Building, New York.
GOULD & WOOD, No. 0 Maiden Lane, do
February 4. 1857-3 m

I)EDICATION.—The new Methodist
Episcopal Church at "Meeks," Spruce Creek Valley,

will by Divine permission be dedicated to the worship of
God on Sunday the Bth February. The Rev. Dr. Bowman,
the Rev. John Guyer of Bellefonte Station,and others, are
expected to officiate. The ministers, members, and friends
of the M. E. Church, and thepublic generally, arecordially
invited to attend. J. POISAL, P. B,a GUYER, P. C

January 28, 1857

TOR RENT.---The property known as
"JACKSON'S HOTEL," in the borough of Hunting-

don, now occupied by Wm. B. Zeigler, Esq.
A lease, on favorable terms, will be given, for one or

more years, commencing on the first of April next.
This has always been the best patronized house in the

place, and presents anexcellent opening to any one who
is willing to keep a good hotel. Je'or further information
address or call upon Scan& 'BnowN, Huntingdon, ra.

January 28, 1857-3t.

TOHN YOCUM'S ESTATE.—AII per-
sons interested are hereby notified that Letters testa-

mentary have been granted bytheRegister of Huntingdon
county to the undersigned Executors of the last Will and
Testament of John Yocum, late of Juniata township, in
said county, deceased, and all persons having claims against
his Estate are required to present them duly authenticated
for settlement, and persons indebted tohim arerequested
to pay their liabilities. J. WILLIAMS YOCUM,

SILAS E. YOCUM,
Juniata township, Huntingdon county, Pa.;

WM. C. HIGHT,
Duncannon, Pa., Executors.Jan. 28.1857

pLAISTER AT THE JUNIATA
FLOUR AND PLAISTER MILLS, ono mile below

Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa., will have constantly
on band, after 10th February next, GROUND PLAISIER,
fur which Grain of all kinds, will be taken in exchange at
the market prices. Also, Salt in Sacks.

SAMUEL HATFIELD.
January 18574t.

ORPHA—NS" COURT SALE.—Byvir-
tue of an Order ofthe Orphans' Court, I will expose

to public sale, on the premises, on FRIDAY the 20th day
of FEBRUARY next, the following real estate, late the
property of CorneliusDecker, dee'd, to wit:

A certain Lot of Ground situate in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: On the east and north east by the public road lead-
ing from the said borough of Huntingdon to Stone Valley,
on the north and north west by lot of ground of Jackson
White, on the west and south west by lands of Armstrong
Willoughby, and on the south and south east by lot ..

of lilies Bartol, containing ono half acre, more or
less, and having a frame story and. a half MOUSE;
Stable, and other improvements thereon erected.

TERMS OF SALE..—Thecan half ofthe purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the other half
in ono year thereafter, with interest, to be secured by the
bond and mortgage of the purchaser.

N.B. Possession of the said property will be given on
the first day of April next. JOHN W. MAWERN,

January 28, 18.57. Administrator.

.4Z C.R.IVENEIt'S' OFFIUE.--The un-
dersigned will attend to drawing Wills, Deeds, Mort-

gages, Articles of Agreement, LeRBC+3, Letters of Attorney,
Bonds, &c. He will also arrange and state Administrators
Accounts and attend to thepassing ofthem beforethelleg-
iater. All will be done in logal form, in good style, and at
moderate charges. JAMB MILLER.

Huntingdon, January 21, 1&57.

TRESH MACKEREL & HERRING,
just received and for sale by LOVE IL: McDIVIT.

5(1 TONS BROAD TOP COAL just
ki received and for sale by

Huntingdon, Jan. 21, 1857. 4 CT NNINGIL4.II lk DUNN.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE will be
ilLenjoyed by those who supply themselves withBELLS
from the large assortment found at the Hardware Store of

January 21, 1856. J.A.S. A. BROWN & CO.
_

WRIGHT'S Hair Regenerator or Am-
ber Gross: for sale at I.kfcMANIGILL'S.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE of VAL-
17ABLEREAL ESTATE. By virtue of an Order of

the Otphans' Catirt of the county of Huntingdon there
will be exposed to Public Sale, on thepremises, on'ATUR.-
DAY the28th day of February, 1557, at One O'clock in the
afternoon,

All that certain Lot of Giound, Ititi2 thd
property of Mordecai Chilcote, deceased, sit -Sate, in "Tod
township, in said county, bounded on the North by a road

, leading from the State road to Barnet's Mill, on
the South and East by a road from said mill toathe State road, and on, the West by the State
road leading from Mill Creek to Broad Top.—

pon this lot tiro erected a Two-Story FRAMED'WET-I3
HOUSE, a STORE HOUSE, and a WARE HOUSE axed
STABLE.

This property woild be a desirable location for gni, one
wishing to keep a eolintry store. The Store House and
Ware House having been erected and fittedupfor thatpur;
pose. ELIJAH CHILCOTE;

Tod tp., January 28,1857. Administrator.

TSCOTT & CO'S REPRIXT of THE
J. BRITISH PERIODICALS AND TEE FARMER'dtaDE.: A great redaction in the price of the latter pub.

Math:M.
L. SCOTT & CO., NEW YOKK, continuoto publish the fol-lowing lendingBritish Periodicals, viz :

1:
THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative);

2.
TILE EDINRURG REVIEW (Whig):

3.
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Chtirchj

4.
TEE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal).

6.
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURG MAGAZINE (Tory).

These Periodicals ably represent the three greatpolitilhd
partied of Great Britain=Whig, Tory, add Radical—butpolitics forms only ohe feature of their character. ..1.4 Or:gene of the most profound writers on Science, Literature;
Morality, and Religion; theystand, as they ever have stood,unrivalled in the world of letters, being considered • indis-
pensable to the scholar and the professional man, while to
the intelligent reader of every class they furnish a mores
correct and satisfactory-record of the current literature or
the day, throughout the world, thancan be possibly obtain:
ed from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.—The reeelpt of Adrana's RhEris Troiathe British publishers giVes' additional value to these Re-
prints, especially during the Mesent exciting stale of En=ropean affairs, inasmuch as they can now be placed in the'
hands of subscribers about as soon as theoriginal editions.

TERMS.
For any one of the fatif RoyfeWS -

•• • VIper annum/
For any two of the four Reviews
For any three of the four Reviews • •• 7 it
For all four of the Reviews • • • • 8 a
For Blackwood's Magazine ••• • • 3' se
For Blackwood and three Be' ieWS • • g "

For Blackwood and the fotir Reviews .. 11 "

l'ayments to be 'wag 2'n all caves in advance: Money cur:.
rent in the State where issued will be received atinr.CLUBBING.—A discount of twenty-five per cent. froni

the above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or
more copies of Black-wood, or of one Review, will be sent
to one address for S 9 ; four copies of the four RevieWs andBlackwood for S3O; and so on:

POSTAGE.—In ail the principal Cities and Towns, these
works will be delivered, free of postage. When sent bymail, the postage toany part of the United States will be
but twentyfour cents a year for Blackwood, and but four-
teen cents a year for each of the Reviews.

N.13. The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicals
above named is about $3l per annum.

THE FAIUIER'S GYTIID
TO SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.

By Hr.ai.v STEIMENS, F. R. S., of Edinburg, and the late J.
P. Nonmr, Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale
College, New Haven. 2 vole. Royal Octavo. 1600 pages,
and numerous Wood and Steel Engravings.
This is, confessedly, the most complete work on Agricul-

ture ever published, and in order to give it a wider circu-
lation the publishers haveresolved to reduce the price to
FIVE DOLLARSFOR THE TWO VOLUME'S 1

When sent by snail (post paid) to Californiaand Oregon
the price will be $7. To every other part of the Union and
to Canada (postpaid), $6.

This work is not the old "Book of theFarm."
Remittances for any of the above publications should al ,'

♦nays be addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers, '
"LEONARD SCOTT

No. 54 Gold Street, New York.:jan7

XOANEW BOOK FOR A GEN T S
THELIFE and TIMES of ALEXANDER HAMM-
by Samuel M. Sniucker, A. M., author of the Life

and ]teignof Nicholas I, of Russia, &c.. &c.
This is the only complete and reliable

ORE ?SVC ..."elaccpersonal FOIEIND OF Yr ABU-ECOTOATN, and by many considered his equal.
-This work includes a history of-the times and men of the

Revolution, and many incidents not heretofore given in
history: it has all the charms of romance, although pre-
pared from the most reliable and authentic sources, and
should be in the hands of every American who reveres the
great and good men of ourRevolution. A sketch ofBMan
is also given, and an account of his miserable end.

Agents wanted in' every part of the United States, for
this and other valuable works, to whom the largest coma
missions will be paid. Copies sent by mail, on receipt of
the price, $l. J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

No. IS North*Fourth Street;
Philadelphia.January 7,1857-1 m

QEGARS, SEGARS.—A large lot of
1,53 the best Segars—consisting of Fire Fly, Opera, La

Dulcipena, La Suiza, b l Neptune, and 10,000 other brands,
—all thebest that could be procured in the city, just re-
ceived and for sale by LOVE & McDIVIT.

NO TI 0E.—All persons indebted to
henry C. Walker, either by note or book account,

will take notice that they are now in my hands, and that
it will be economy on their part, to settle the same in a
reasonably short time. D. HOUTZ,

Assignee a U. C. Walker.
Alexandria, January 14.1857.

NEW SADDLE AND HARNESS
ESTABLISIDLENT.—The undersigned respectfully

informs the citizens of Huntingdon, and surrounding
country, that he has opened a new Saddleand Harness es-
tablishment on Hill Street, in thebor-ough of Huntingdon,
two doors east of J. & W. Saxton'sstore,
where he isprepared to furnish Saddles, ;

BridleS, Harness, Blankets. Bit ffal o
Robes, Sleigh Bells, Whips, Girths, and giow6\--t,.;every article belonging to his line of . 11/;:,
busines-S, at the shortest netice, anti on
the most reasonable terms, for cash or cOuntry.piod'ttce.
No credit will be given -his terms will' be cal3h or country.
produce for all articles sold. His articles will be made of
good material and in the best style. Ho invites customers
to give him a call, and he will try to please them.

Huntingdon, January 14, 1557.
JOIIN G. GILBERT

FIOW'S THIS !—J. & W. Saxton are
now receiving their Second Fall and Winter Stock,

of NEW and FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS!
Enumerationis unnecessary, but whixt every body says;

must be true, and every body says the place to find dm'
BEST ASSORTMENT of DRY GOODS in these parts, feat'
J.86 W. SAXTON'S. [Dec. 10, '56.1t

ASplendid lot of Fancy and Striped
Silks, French Morino, Cashmere.Lyons Cloth, Robes,

'army and Striped Delaines, Persian Twills. Also a
handsome assortment of Collars, Undersleaves and Mitts,
justreceived and for sale cheap by

deer? J. & W. SAXTON'

DRS. MILlaR & FRAZER,i<
DENTISTS, Huntingdon Pa. Office anis

removed to the rbonts adjoining the residence
of It.A. Miller, near the Presbyterian Church.

January 14, 1557.

T4IST OF LETTERS remaining in-the
Post Office at Huntingdon, Pa:, January 1, 1557,

which if not lifted on or before the Ist day of April next.
willpo sent to the General Post office as dead letters.

A - ' Dir. Ltu3ber
David 0 Ann Harriet A L Lewis

SamuelLinM
John Laxity •Jacob Barrick

John Baker
John Brickit

Wm CLeidy

Samuel Crawford
Joseph S Camp
Wm L Cunningham
James MClark 2
JohnCountryman
Ferdinando Camilli
Frank Campbell

•E Cooper
Patrick Coil
Mary Crigh

M Douty, Esq
Daniel JDill 2
Mrs Matilda Dodson

Jackson Emerick
Miss ChloeEddy
MarthaEager.

Wm Mooro
J W Moore
Henry Miller
Joseph McCoy
James Moore
James McCully

N
John Newkirk
Alex. Newell

Porland Esq
E.

Mrs Jana Reed
Miss Julia Boss 2•
Philip Bitter
Jane E Ramsey

Howard Smith
Wm R. Smith 3
Wm. Li II Snyder
Mrs 31 A Stewart'
Mre Sarah Smith
Mary Sullivan
Dr J H Stewart
John Swan or J Morro*
George Smith
Mary Shoenfelt
John Tranter
Alex Troutman
Nelson Timpkins

W

George 'Fetter
Mazy Gilbrith
David T Green
Hannah Graham
J W Grizzard 3
31 Good

Sarah A Hall
J B Holmes
Josiah Hall
A G Henry
B F Houk
Matilda Hicks
Christian Herro

I EL. J

James Wilson
Samuel Wright
John A Witmer
Abram Wells
Isaac Wolverton
Wm TrWharton
Nary Walls 2
Barbara Wilcox
Caroline G. Watson

Geo.-Irvin
A Ingraham

C Kocher

Tohn Logan'
let...Persons irelnir"ing for letters on this list 'will please

say they aro advertised. WM. LIIVIBj P. M.
Iduutingdpn, January '2, 1F57.
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